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Andrew Jackson was the third son 

of recent Scotch-Irish immigrants Andrew 

and Betty Jackson in the Waxhaw 

settlement on the border of North and 

South Carolina. a month after his father 

died of over exertion from clearing his new 

land and planting his first corn crop. Betty 

never remarried; she and her sons moved 

into her brother-in-law’s household. She 

managed the household and cared for the 

eleven children of the two marriages after 

her sister died. Thus, Betty Jackson and her brother-in-law James Crawford raised Andrew, his 

two older brothers, and James’ eight children in a fierce Scotch-Irish frontier community in 

South Carolina. 

The Scotch-Irish were decidedly anti-British, even before they left Great Britain for the 

Americas. Betty Jackson raised her children to hate the British and to idolize William Wallace. 

She entertained and educated them with tales of British abuses and Wallace’s heroics. (pp. 27-

30). The Scotch-Irish dueled and brawled to settle quarrels. The community highly valued 

General Andrew Jackson (1767-1845) 
The Hero of New Orleans 
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personal honor.  Boys learned to instantly defend their honor and the honor of their family. 

Primary source quotes abound about how easily Jackson was offended over affairs of honor, 

particularly with regards to his wife, Rachel.  

The Revolutionary War scarred Andrew for life, both internally and externally. At age 

nine, legend reports that Andrew read the Declaration of Independence to his community in 1776 

(p. 27). When Andrew was thirteen, the British captured Charleston, South Carolina, ignored a 

white flag of surrender and slashed, beheaded, and trampled helpless, unarmed American 

soldiers, killing 113 and wounding 150 in fifteen minutes, leaving none with less than three 

gashes and some with as many as fourteen gashes each. Andrew Jackson followed his mother 

through the Waxhaw meetinghouse as she tended the screaming, bleeding wounded. Sixty years 

later, Andrew still recalled the event. He added this personal experience to the litany of British 

abuses he had heard about all his life. Therefore, later that year, when Andrew’s eldest brother 

Hugh died of heatstroke fighting in the war, Andrew and his fifteen-year-old brother Robert 

enlisted with the Patriots and fought in Hugh’s place. The British captured Andrew and Robert in 

a cavalry raid. When a British lieutenant ordered Andrew and Robert to polish his boots, they 

refused. So, he slashed them with his sword, cutting both in the face and Andrew on the wrist 

that blocked the worst of the blow. Smallpox and death filled the prison. Both boys caught 

smallpox before Betty heard of their capture and secured their release. Robert died of smallpox 

two days after he arrived home. Before Andrew recovered from smallpox himself, Betty Jackson 

died of typhus in Charleston, caught while tending sick Waxhaw prisoners of war on British 

prison ships anchored in Charleston Harbor. Thus, when the Revolutionary War ended, Andrew 

Jackson was only sixteen years old, but the war had killed both his brothers and his mother. He 
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added his personal losses in the war and the visible scars on his wrist and forehead to the litany 

of British abuses he had learned from his mother as a child (p. 40). 

After the Revolutionary War, Andrew studied law and opened a law practice in 

Tennessee. He bought his first slave with his early earnings, an 18-year-old woman named 

Nancy. Over his lifetime he owned many slaves, selling them with property when he had 

financial troubles and buying more land and slaves as he prospered again. Marrin claims that 

Jackson never wrote anything or was quoted saying anything that could be contrived to show that 

he saw slavery as immoral.  He owned slaves as a symbol of social status and credibility, a 

common attitude in the South (p. 40). 

Andrew Jackson married Rachel, the daughter of his landlady, in 1791. Unfortunately, 

two years later, they discovered that the news of her divorce by her first husband, who had 

deserted her, had been only a false rumor. Once her first husband heard of her adulterous 

marriage to Andrew Jackson, he did divorce her. Andrew and Rachel remarried, greatly shamed 

and humiliated. They suffered for their error their entire marriage, Andrew repeatedly fighting 

and dueling to defend Rachel’s reputation. 

Andrew Jackson served as the first House Representative of the new state of Tennessee 

during John Adams’ presidency. Later, Jackson also served as a Senator, when Thomas Jefferson 

presided over the Senate. Andrew Jackson did not like being in office because it required him to 

live away from Rachel, in the capital, while in session. 

The Jacksons were unable to have children. They became guardians to other people’s 

children who could not support them, but they wanted to raise children of their own. They 
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adopted an infant nephew, Andrew Jr. Later, during battle with the Red Stick Creeks, Jackson 

rescued an orphaned Indian infant whom they also raised as their own son. 

Andrew Jackson earned his nickname Old Hickory because he was so tough as a Major 

General in the War of 1812. He treated the “Second War of Independence,” as many called it, as 

his opportunity to pay back a beating he had received when he was still too young and small to 

have done enough harm in an earlier fight, just as his mother had instructed him to behave when 

he was only thirteen. He soundly defeated the British-backed Red Stick Creek Indians in Florida, 

personally violating the U.S. treaty with Spain without official authorization from Congress, then 

he marched his troops to head off the British who intended to capture New Orleans. He 

augmented his Carolina troops with blacks, Creoles, Indians and pirates, and fought a series of 

battles against the British. He insisted that his black soldiers be paid the same salary as white 

soldiers. In the final battle, the Americans killed, wounded and captured 2,037 British, while the 

British only killed seven Americans and wounded six. 

Evaluation of the Book 

 This book is well written, interesting and has fascinating illustrations, including many of 

Andrew Jackson’s enemies’ portraits and other primary source images. Particularly memorable is 

a campaign flyer against Andrew Jackson’s presidential campaign, consisting of a series of 

coffins with names above them of men he supposedly killed. The book is filled with appalling 

cultural information about the Scotch-Irish South. It is just long. It would have taken me 6 hours 

or more to read the whole book, so I stopped after 2 ½ hours, at the end of Chapter 3, page 103, 

the conclusion of the Battle of New Orleans. The book seemed accurate, except it tended to treat 

Native Americans as noble savages. 


